
"The Big Friendly Store" Open Till Six
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Will It Be How-dy Teacher

t
Good-Morning Judge

An Interesting Offering of
Men's Trousers

Commands Your Attention
The firm of A. J. Strauss & Co., of Balti-

more, makers of the celebrated "Autocrat"
trousers decided to go out of business and
sold us a large portion of their stock of
high grade trousers at a sacrifice?These
we pass on to you at relative reductions ?

For quick selling we have marked a large
portion at one low price of

$3.50
though many of them even under normal
conditions are well' worth $5.00. Pure
worsteds in neat gray striped effects?ele-
gant cassimeres and cheviots ?and a spe-
cial lot of all wool black Thibet cloths.

Higher grade Trousers that ordinarily
would sell at $6.50 to Cl An
$7.50, are marked

This lot represents the best the market
affords and contains mostly the finest
grades of worsteds in neat effects.

A special lot of worsted trousers, regular Pay Your Election Bet With a Globe Hat
$3.50 values, with slight manu- AA ?We'll satisfy the tastes of the winners?and
facturing defects make them feel proud of their victory.

These are ideal for working trousers. Only CIO iSfl C? CAAone pair to a customer. to m)3*UU

THE GLOBE

GRADE CROSSINGS
MUST BE PAID FOR

A State Appropriation For the

Purpose Likely to Be Asked
of the Legislature

Legislative appro-

\u25a0y \ \ I //J P riation S !ve the
J\\ \ \ 6 State a start toward
l\S\S\\gV f|/ abolition of grade

f crossings Is to be
one of the sublects

I early brought to tha

1 QQ QK attention of the
I i (£!BB9bu general assembly
K-fg-lHire Hi 11K\ H when it meets hero

in January. The re-
r~*?port submitted to tha

i4o§ Public Service Com-
mission by Investigator John P. Doh-
oney show 403 accidents at grade cross-
ings In the year ending June 30 last,
161 persons being killed.

As there ar* 11,776 grade crossings
In Pennsylvania, of which only 1,794 are
protected in any way, the general aboli-
tion of crossings is manifestly going to
call for expenditure of a great amount
of money and for much time. The
Public Service Commission has been go-
ing ahead with Its plan to secure grad-
ual abolition of crossings and In di-
viding the costs has been placing them
upon the railroads and the counties and
municipal division benefited. It has
happened several times that the State
ha* been a beneficiary as crossings
abolished were on State highways and
the lack of an appropriation to pay the
bill on the part of the Commonwealth
has attracted much attention. Future
abolition projects are bound to Involve
the State.

It Is likely that an appropriation of
a quarter of a million dollars may be
asked to take care of the State's end
of such matters.

Healing at Heading. ?Commissioner
Alney will go to Reading late in the
month to close up the grade crossing
cases in that city. The AVilliamsport
station cases are to be cleared up De-
cember 5. The commission sits at
Scranton to-morrow and comes here
\u25a0Wednesday.

Fighting the Blister.?The men re-

MOTHER LOVE AIDS
SEN IN TRENCHES

It Brings Relief To Boy Standing
His Watch Deep In

Mud.

Once upon a time, only a ? few
months after this terrible world war
had begun. Private Bailey, a soliderIn the ranks had stood for days in
the trenches "somewhere In France." I
The cold rains soaked him to the skin: 1the mud was deep. He had had noi
rest. Weary and aching with rheuma-
tic pains, he recalled the faith Ms
mother had In Sloan's Liniment. He
asked for It In his n<W letter home,
A large bottle was immediately sent
him and a few applications killed the
pain, once mor he was able to stand
the severe exposure. He shared this
wonderful muscle-soother with his
comrades, and they all agreed it was
the greatest "reinforcement" that had
ever come to their rescue. At your
druggist, 25c, 50c, and SI.OO a bottle.

cently appointed to additional powers
as Inspectors In the State division of
Zoology have started to work on pine
blister rust in several localities. Steps
are being taken to clear the pest from
all State reservations.

To Meet Thursday- ?The State Board
of Compensation will meet here on
Thursday and some decisions are ex-
pected to be handed down. Afew hear-
ings are listed.

State Selling Birch Oil. Father
Penn's birch trees on the State forestry-
reservations are being made to pay for
themselves by utllixation of birch oil.
The State is selling considerable timber
these days and making money for the
school fund and the old Pennsylvania
industry' of boiling birch oil, which was
put out of business by the war has been
revived. A long cord of birch, about
210 cubic feet and comprising every-
thing about a tree, yleldß from four to
five pounds of the oil, worth from 13
to $3.50 a pound. Contracts have been
let by the Department of Forestry for
the distilling of birch oil on several of
the State forests in Potter and Tioga
counties. The operation consumes the
entire tree, including the branches and
even the ashes from the wood used to
fire the stills. Birch oil Is Identical
chemically with the oil derived from
wintergreen, and has a wide range of
uses.

FIVE HILL HOMES ARE
ENTERED BY THIEVES

[Continued From First Page] '

Close to 1980. ?The number of cases
of Infantile paralysis reported In the
State thus far Is close to 1950. There
have been about 475 deaths.

One Case lU*ported One new
case of Infantile paralysis was re-
ported from outside of Philadelphia
at the State Department of Health
last %ight. It came from Freedom,
Beaver county.

More Arrests Likely More ar-
rests for the sale of nonalcoholic
drinks said to be loaded with alcoholand other things are likely to be wadeas the result of recent sampling work
done by the dairy and food commis-
sioner's men.

After Insurance Company The
Attorney General's Department yes-
terday obtained a rule In the Dauphin
county court on the Pension Mutual
Life Insurance company, of Pitts-
burgh. It Is claimed that the com-
pany's liabilities, including capital
stock are over a million dollars. The
net liabilities over admitted assets areover a quarter of a million.

Sloan's
Liniment

/f/LIS PA!/y

BLUSH AND COAT
ARE HIS ALL

[Continued From First Page]

man boarded the Pennsylvania sleep
er for New York, somewhat the wors
for association with a quart bottl'
which he still carried. After collectlng his tickets the porter got him intt
a "nightie" and tucked him away in u
lower berth. The Plttsburgher wa.*-
still sleeping peacefully at Altoona
but somewhere between that point and
Harrlsburg he got up took off hisnightie, donned his Prince Albert,
strolled Into the next car. which hap-
pened to be the Wllkes-Barre sleeper
which Is cut off at this city, and went
to bed. After the rest of the train
had pulled out for Philadelphia a por-
ter op the Wllkes-Barre car found the
sleeper, who awoke to what he admitt-
ed was the most embarrassing Incident
of his life.

One glance told the porter that the
Plttsburgher could never, never go
on his Journey with only that lone
Prince Albert as a costume. The
stores were all closed and the depot
attaches and trainmen Insisted that
they needed their own trousers In
their business, so with the aid of a
Pullman car blanket, seated In a wheel
chair and stuck away In one corner of
the baggage coach the Plttsburgher
made the Journey from Harrlsburg to
Philadelphia, where ho caught up
with his clothing and dressed hurried-
ly behind a pile of trunks, while two
trainmen held up the blanket for a
screen and shooed away female pas-
sengers.

NEW CHINESE MINISTER

B. Hess, 1553 Park street by the way
of a back window, where they made
a leisurely examination of the portable
goods downstairs. A solid gold watch
and chain, two gold rings, three brace-lets and some "ready change" seemed
all they cored to take at that time.
A number of cheap rings were taken
from a shelf where they had beenunused for several years, but were
promptly discarded when their lack
of value was discovered.

They next entered the Hockenberrv
home. 1849 Park street where they
helped themselves to a valuable fur
coat, a well-filled child's bank, and
two pounds of butter. In this case
they attempted to get in' through the
front transom, but it being rather
narrow they abandoned it for an
easier method, the back window.

They next went to Nineteenth and
Market streets and entered the St.
Andrew's Protestant Episcopal Parish
House, which is at the present time
unoccupied. Here all the small
valuables had been removed and evi-
dently not caring to call a truck to re-
move the furniture they continued on
their schedule.

Becoming even bolder they moved
their operations to Regina street
where they entered No. 18 49, the home
of Ned M. Shirk. A gold watch in a
leather case, won in a golf tourney at
the Altoona Cricket Club, bearing the
name E. J. Shirk, several dollars in
currency, as well as a pair of shoes
without rubber heels was the loot
obtained.

I Peking, Nov, 7. ?Wu Ting Fang
has been appointed minister of foreign
affairs. His appointment was ap-
proved to-day by the virtually unanim-
ous vot of parliament. Wu Ting Fang
was Chinese minster at Washington

'or several years.

Next, at 1841 Regina street, the
home of William Fisher, they secured
four dollars in currency.

They also tried the windows of sev-
eral other homes In the vicinity. The
marks of the "jimmy" are plainly
evident on the window ledge of 1861
Regina street.

Although the robbery -was reported
at police headquarters at 6 a. m. a
city detective did not arrive on the
scene until late this morning.

Will Next President
Take Oath of Office

March 3 or March 5 ?

NEWS OF STEELTON
BOROUGH HAS

POLICE PATROL
Council Decides to Purchase

Car For Use of Force and

Street Commissioner

Stcelton now has adequate police
'\u25a0rotectlon.

This was brought about by council
last night when in monthly session it
decided to place three new patrolmen

jon the borough's force. Aside from
! placing these men on the force council

1 authorized the purchase of an auto-
! mobile, not to exceed S4OO, which will

|be used as a patrol. During the day
i the street commissioner will have use
of the car and during the still hours

! of the night it will belong to the po-
| lice. This addition to the force was
much needed for some time. ? When a

jhurry call was sent Into the station the
patrolmen either had to run to the
scene or borrow a car.

j The addition of the new patrolmen
, is believed to come out of the sugges-
Ition of Quincy Rent, of the local plant
of the Bethlehom Steel Company, In

j a conference over the disorderly South-

I ern negroes. Rurgess Wigfield has
jadvocated e more adequate force for
! months and stated this morning ho
i was very glad that council had taken
! the step.

H. P. Longnaker, for eight years
jchief of police in the borough, last

| night tendered his resignation before
council, to take effect Monday. He

| has accepted a position with G. W. En-
, sign. Inc., which has the contract for

s installing the big Intercepting sower in
'.he borough. B. A. Capella, a former

! councilman, was appointed to succeed
i him.

Detective I. M. Durnbaugh was se-
I lected as one of the trio of new men
'on the force. He took up his duties

j today. The other two Vlll be selected
j soon by the police committee of the

! council.

The choice of the American
people fpr President at to-day's
\u25a0lection would, according to gen-
ral custom, take the oath of office

March 4, 1917, but that day falls
on Sunday. The Constitution of
the United States provides no fixed
date for the admlnistralon of the
oath, although It does, of course,
prescribe its textual form. A com-
mittee appointed by the consti-
tutional convention chose the first
Wednesday in March, 1789, the
date of the First Congress under
the Constitution to meet. This date
happened to be March 4, whichhas since then been used as the
date of the presidential inaugu-
ration.

By an act of March 1, 1792, It
was provided that "The term of
four years for which a President
and Vice-President shall be elected
shall. In all cases, commence on
the fourth day of March next suc-
ceeding the day on which the votes
of the electors have been Riven."

March 4. 1877, fell on a Sunday.
Rutherford B. Hayes took the oath
of office twice, on Saturday night,
March 3. when It was administered
by Chief Justice Walte In the White
House, and again at the public
ceremonies In the Capitol on the
following Monday. Tlie precedent
was set, however, by James Mon-
ro"®, who was Inaugurated March
5, 1821. The 4th of March then
came on a Sunday, as was also the
case In 1849, when Zachary'Taylor
was Inducted Into office. He, too,
took the oath on Monday.

It would, therefore, appear to be
a matter of personal preference
with the President who will be
elected to-day as to whether he
shall take the oath on March 3 or
March 5, 1917.

With the three new men the bor-
, ough's force will Include a chief, one

: sergeant, six patrolmen and one night
i desk officer. The former force was

?omposed of a chief, sergeant and four
patrolmen. The new chief and two
patrolmen will be on duty during the

! lav and In the night five patrolmen
] and one desk officer.

CHANGE SCHOOL WORK DATE
The Good Citizenship League of the

1 Civic Club, in session at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Heagy. yesterday afternoon,

j decided to start the work in the
schools November 2 4 instead of 17, as

1 previously announced, on account of
'he institute scheduled for that week.
The work for the year in this depart-

:ment was mapped out yesterday. A
meeting of the executive committee
of the Civic. Club will be held at the
home of Sirs. J. M. Heagy Monday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

HUGHES CASTS
BALLOT EARLY

Votes Before Breakfast; Num-

ber Was 13; Says It's

Lucky

New York. Nov. 7. Charles E.
Hughes cast his vote at 7.05 o'clock
this morning in a small laundry at 716
Eighth avenue, almost directly back

of the hotel where he made his head-
quarters during the campaign. His

Men's League to Hold
Rally Thursday Evening

A rally will bo held by tho Men'sLeague of the First Presbyterian
Church in the lecture room of the
church, Second and Kim streets,
Thursday evening. The Ladies' Mite
Society will s£rve an oyster supper to
members of the league and their guests
at 7 o'clock.

Councilman E. C. Henderson will
net as toastmaster. The following will
speak: H. H. Howard, first president
of the league; Jesse E. 15. Cunning-ham, former Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral: L. E. McGlnnes, superintendent
cf the borough's public schools; the
Rev. C. B. Segelken, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.

The officers of the Men's League are:
G. Raymond Cover, president; E. C.
Henderson, vice-president; W. V.
Thompson, secretary-treasurer.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE TO BE
HELD IX FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The union Thanksgiving service will

be held in the First Presbyterian
Church at 10 o'clock, November 30.
Arrangements were completed at a
meeting of the Ministerial Association
of Steelton and vicinity yesterday. The
Rev. G. N. Lauffcr, pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church, will preach the ser-
mon. Tho election of officers, whichtook place yesterday, resulted as fol-
lows: President, tho Rev. H. F.
Rhoad; vice-president, the Rev. W. C.Sanderson; secretary, tho Rev. G. N.
Laulfer; treasurer, \ the Rev. A. K.Wler Tho association will hold its
next meeting in Trinity parish house
Monday, January 8. 1917.

FIRM DISCONTINUES BUSINESS
The Dauphin Hosiery Companv, 164

North Front street, after eighteen
years' operation has discontinued busi-
ness. The reason is based on the high
cost of cotton yarn and the scarcity of
help. The machinery of the lirm will
be disposed of.

Standing of the Crews

ballot was No. 13. When his attention
was called to this the Republican can-

didate said 13 was his lucky number.

To Hold Social.?The senior Chris-
tian Endeavor Society of the St. John's
Lutheran Church will hold a social at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert
Brown. 2125 South Front street, this
evening.

"And I was born on Friday, too," he
adder!.

To Revolve Diplomas. Pupils of
the primary department of the First
Methodist Sunday School will be pre-
sented with certificates of promotion
with special exercises in the church
this evening at 7.30 o'clock. A special
program will he presented.

Make Complaints.?Fire Chief O. E.B. Malehorn tiled several complaints
before Burg-ess Wigtield last eveningagainst violators of the traffic rulesduring a tire alarm. An alarm was
bounded at 5.30, when an automobileback tired at Front a (id Swatarastreets. The machine was owned bv aman named Ferguson. It is likely
warrants will be issued against thealleged violators of the tire ordinances.
v-

,5o:ml Members.?Attorney
\\. F. Housman has been elected amember of the board of directors ofthe Mechanics' Building and Loan As-
sociation and has beeh made solicitorfor the association.

Mr. Hughes went to the polls before
breakfast. When he saw the weather
conditions indicating a clear, cool day
he remarked: "It looks like a good
Republican day."

The candidate was accompanied on
the walk from the hotel to the laundry
by Major F. S. Crossett and several of
the attendants at his personal head-
quarters. He was at once recognized
by the few persons in the streets at
that hour, who shouted greetings to
him. A small crowd, among whom
were several newspaper photographers,
greeted him as he entered the voting
place. After voting he pause.d in the
doorway a moment for the benefit of
the cameramen. Two extra policemen
were on guard in addition to the two
required by law.

As the candidate left the polling
place the cnlookers were startled by
the noise of a taxicab backfiring. Half
a dozen policemen jumped in tho
direction of the disturbance, but
stopped when Mr. Hughes smilingly
pointed'to the heavy smoke hanging
behind the stalled automobile.

Mr. Hughes was handed his ballot
at 7.03 o'clock. When he emerged
from the booth he handed the marked
ballot to the inspector, having taken
exactly two minutes to record his
choice. He walked back to his hotel
accompanied by the crowd and went
at apce to his rooms. He expected to
pass the day quietly at the hotel.

Willcox Greatly Gratified
With Reports of Election

New York, Nov. 7.?Gratification
was expressed to-day at both Repub-
lican and Democratic national head-
quarters here at the fair weather for
election as it was expected that it
would bring out a great number of
voters. It has been claimed by both
of the leading parties that the out-
come of election would be greatly in-
fluenced by the so-called "silent vote"
and it was believed that good weather
would bring this class out in strong
numbers.

Chairman William R. Willcox. of
the .Republican national committee,
was at his desk early receiving tele-
graphic reports. _He said he wasgratified at the reports received.

Chairman Vance C. McCormick, ofthe Democratic national committee,
was at his home at Harrisburg, Pa.,
where he had gone to cast his vote.He expected to be at his desk at na-
tional headquarters later In the day.

"The tight is won. We have Re-publican weather and it's all over but
the shouting," said Chairman Willcoxat noon after hearing the reports ofthe progress of the voting from all
over the country. He declared that
the result of the returns at New Asli-
ford, Mass., were "indicative of the
whole country."

Chairman McCormick. of the Demo-
cratic committee, had not at that hour
returned from Harrisburg, but the of-
ficials in charge declared that reports
received indicated "a strong drift for
Wilson." Commenting upon the new
Ashford vote, Henry Morgenthau,
chairman of the Democratic finance
committee, slid:

"We don't judge by pin pricks. Wo
expect an upheaval of the masses
throughout the country."

Mr. Morgenthau announced to-day
that the total expenditure of the cam-
paign amounted to approximately $ 1,-
650,000. This money, he said, has all
been collected with the exception of
about $200,000, a deficit the commit-
tee was not worrying about.

To-night Mr. Morgenthau will en-
tertain at dinner a number of the
larger contributors to the campaign
fund, together with several members
of President Wilson's cabinet and their
wives, and Colonel and Mrs. E. M.
House. After the dinner, 200 addi-
tional guests will join the' party to
receive the election returns.Edison Is Not Sure

of Wilson's Election
West Orange, N. J., Nov. 7.

Thomas A. Edison was induced last
night to give his views on the Presi-
dential election.

"Wilson ought to be elected." ho said
"but it is not so sure he will be."

The great inventor showed that he
was not entirely pleased with the poli-
cies of the President, however, when
he said:

"I think Wilson has given sufficient
consideration to humane projects for
the time, and I hope that if he is
elected he will go into the campaign
for preparedness more seriously. What
we need now is more 'police' to guard
our nation and more machines to pro-
tect ourselves from other nations If
we ever are attacked.

"America is not going ahead fast
enough in preparedness. You know
I have been around a great deal lately
looking at our forts ana other de-
fenses."

Mr. Edison was asKed what he
thought of them.

"Absurd," he said, and waved his
hand in dismissal of the subject.

BRISK IV MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 7.?The early

voting in this city was brisk. The
weather was fair and party leaders
were unanimous in the prediction that
n very large percentage of tho total
registration of 117,000 would be rep-
resented. The polls opened at 6a. m,
and will close at 4 p. m.

BORDER CONDITIONS AN ISSCE
Phoenix. Ariz., Nov. 7. lssues

growing out of border conditions were
expected to be an important factor in
the voting of Arizona citizens to-day.
Fair weather prevailed.

Hughes Ends Campaign
Trained Like an Athlete

Xew York, Nov. 7. Charles Evans
Hushes, entirely confident of being
elected President to-day, finishes the
campaign as probably the best trained
individual, physically, that ever made
a Presidential race. He has preached
"America first and America efficient"
everywhere?and at the same time
done his best to live up to the idea of
efficiency in his own personal work.

He is only a trifle under the weight
he carried when he resigned from the
Supreme Court bench. His skin is
clearer, his muscles harder, his eyes
keener for the strenuous but carefully
mapped out life he has led as cam-
paigner in probably the most vigorous
canvass for votes a Presidential candi-
date ever undertook.

Mr. Hughes has lived as careful a
life as any athlete training for a foot-
ball game and is just as coolly con-
fident of the result to-day as the head
coach of a college team would want
his eleven's captain to be.

In reality Mrs. Hughes has had just
as much of a burden to carry as her
husband.

It was Mrs. Hughes' self-imposed
duty to see at all times that the Gov-
ernor was in condition; that he had
proper food: that his private car was
warm enough or cool enough; that he
had a place quickly to change from
perspiration-soaked garments to dry
clothes after his speeches and a
thousand other details pertaining to
his comfort.

Moreover, those who traveled with
the Hughes party very quickly knew
that the candidate placed a very great
deal of reliance on Mrs. Hughes as a
political adviser.
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Dr. CaldtvelVs Syrup Pepsin
Highly Recommended as

a Family Remedy.

In children the slightest irregular-
ity of the bowels has a tendency to
disturb the entire digestive system,
and unless promptly remedied Invites
serious Illness. The experienced
mother knows that by training her
children to regularity in this respect,
and when occasion arises administer-
ing a mild laxative, she will have lit-
tle need for the doctor's services.

Mrs. Leo Weigand, 3251 Central
Ave., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa., whoso two
boys, Frank and Joseph, are shown In
the Illustration, writes that she has
found Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
a most effective laxative, not only for
the children but also for herself, and
that she will always keep it in tlio
house to use when needed. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is a combinationof simple laxative herbs with pepsin
that acts easily and naturally, with-
out griping or other pain or "discom-
fort. It Is pleasant to the tasto so
that children like it, and is equally
effective on the strongest constitution.

Women Helping Swell
Huge Army of Voters

Casting Ballots in Ills.
Chicago, Nov. 7. By far the

largest vote in the history of Illinois
elections is expected to be cast to-day
by reason of the fact that women for

tho first time voted for President and

Vice-President. Promise of fair
weather throughout the State was also
counted on by party managers to aid
in bringing about a heavy vote.

Approximately 2,000,000 voters have
registered in the State and party lead-
ers estimated that close to 1,800,000
votes would be recorded, of which
number between 600,000 and 700,000
would be cast by women. The wo-
men, however, enjoyed only partial
suffrage, being permitted to vote for
President and Vice-President, but not

for State offices, except trustees of
the State University.

Chicago, with its more than 800,-
000 voters, men and women, started
the voting in the State, the polls here
opening at 6 a. m. and closing at 4
o'clock this afternoon. Down State
the polls opened at 7 a. m. and will
remain open until 5 p .m. In order to
gauge a fiadulent vote in Chicago and
other populous centers of the State,
civic organizations were prepared to
aid the party and election managers
by sending watchers and detectives
into suspected wards and precincts.

A full State ticket is to be chosen.
In Chicago, principal interest aside

from the Presidential contest, Centers
in the three-cornered race for States
Attorney among Maelay Hoyne, Demo-
crat, incumbent; Harry B. Miller, Re-
publican, and W. A. Cunnea, Socialist.

GREETED BY SNOW
Denver, Colo., Nov. 7. Colorado

voters who came out in large num-

bers early, were greeted by a snow
storm. "Dry" workers were astir early
to get voters against the amendment
permitting the manufacture of beer in
Colorado.

RAIN' HASTENS VOTING
Cheyenne, Wyo? Nov. 7. Over-

cast skies with a threat of rain early
to-day tended to hasten the voting
throughout Wyoming. Chief interest
centered in the Senatorial contest.

HEAVY EARLY VOTE

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 7. Fair
weather prevailed throughout New
Mexico to-day and reports from
various sections indicated a heavy
early vote.

LARGE VOTE IN N. Y.
New York, Nov. 7. The Republi-

can and Democratic State chairmen
both predicted to-day that New York
State would probably cast the heaviest
vote in its history. Their reports
frQin up-State sections were that the
weather was everywhere fine and that
particularly in rural sections tho vot-
ers were early at the polls. At both
headquarters these circumstances
were pointed to as favorable to the
success of their respective tickets.

WEST VA. VOTING ON SUFFRAGE
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 7.?Pleas-

ant weather and a large vote marked
the early hours of olection day
throughout West Virsmla. Next to
the Presidential ticket interest center-
ed on the woman suffrage amend-
ment on which active campaigning
was continuing.

MUCH INTEREST IN OHIO
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 7. With

many factories and shops closed, and
favored with clear, warm weather,
much interest was taken in tho elec-
tion here to-day. The early vote was
exceptionally heavy, almost one-third
of the total vote being in at 8:80
o'clock.

RECORD IKDIANA VOTE
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7.. Early

balloting in Indianapolis was brisk.
With tho fair weather, a record vote
was predicted.

An Effective Laxative
For Growing Children

[ '
leoWci^and

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
obtained at any drug storo for (Ifty
cents, and should have a place in
every home. It will save many times
its cost in lessened doctor bills and
maintain the health of the entire fam-
ily. To avoid imitations and ineffec-
tive substitutes be sure to get Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See that
facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's signature
and his portrait appear on the yellow
carton in which the bottle is packed.
A trial bottle, free of charge, can be
obtained by writing to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 455 Washington, St., Monti-cello. Illinois.

284 VOTES SURE FOR HUGHES
G. O. P. LEADERS FORCAST

The subjoined tabulation reflects the consensus of the Republican
leaders as to the way the States will vote to-day. The States regarded ascertain to be carried by .dr. Hughes are "indicated In one table; thosein doubt, with the chances strongly favoring Mr. Hughes, in another, andthose in \\ hich Mrs. Hughes is believed to have a fair chance in still an-other.

In the fourth table appears the list of State conceded by the Repub- 'licans to Mr. Wilson. This is the tabulation:
SURE HUGHES

California 13 New Mexico 3
Connecticut 7 New York 45

Illinois 29 Oregon 5Indiana 15 Pennsylvania 38
Jj wa 13 Rhode Island 5Kansas 10 South Dakota 5
Maine Utah 4
Massachusetts 18 Vermont ] 4Michigan 15 Washington ! ' 7
Minnesota . 12 Wyoming 3New Hampshire 4 '

New Jersey 14 Total 284

PROBABLE HUGHES
Delaware 3 Ohio 04Maryland 8 West Virginia "!!!'.!!!!!!"8
Missouri 18 Wisconsin 13
Montana 4
Nebraska 8 Total 80

POSSIBLE HUGHES
Arizona 3 1 Nevada 3
Colorado 6

"

' 1
Kentucky 13 1 Total 25

SURE WILSON
Alabama 12 Oklahoma 10
Arkansas 9 South Carolina 9
Florida 6 Tennessee 12Georgia 14 Texas 20
Louisiana 10 Virginia . 12Mississippi . 10
North Carolina 12 Total I^6

Heavy Voting Reported From
All Sections of Michigan

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 7. From
every section of lower Michigan thia

I morning came reports of heavy voting.
Clear weather and the State-wide pro-
hibition tight helped to bring out what
is expected to be a record breaking
vote.

Nearly every county which reported
to Detroit before 11 o'clock this fore-
noon forecast victory for the Prohibi-
tion forces but the Presidential con-
test was in doubt. Several counties
were conceded to Hughes but in tho
majority Democratic and Republican
chairmen made conllictlng claims.

BIG VOTE AT CLEVELAND
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 7. ?Cloudy

weather marked election day here but
the early vote was very heavy and in-
dicated a greater total than at any
previous election.

FULL VOTE IN N. H.
Manchester, N. H., Nov. 7. Pleas-

ant weather aided the Republican and
Democratic party managers in their
efforts to bring out a full vote to-day
In New Hampshire. The balloting
early in the day was lively.

LARGE VOTE IN KENTUCKY
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7. Fair

weather and mild temperatures
brought out a brisk early vote in
Louisville. The indications were, party
leaders said, a very large vote would
be cast.

BEST LIVER AND
BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY USE
"Cascarets" regulate women, men

and children without
injury.

Take when bilious, headachy,
for colds, bad breath,

sour stomach.

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salt*,
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't you keep Cascarets handy in
your home? Cascarets act on the
liver and thirty foet of bowels so
gently you don't re llzo you have ?
taken a cathartic, but they act thor-
oughly and can bo depended upon
when a good liver and bowel cleans-
ing Is necessary?they movo the bile
and poison from tho bowels without
griping and sweeten the stomach. You
eat one or two at night Itko candy and
you wake up feeling fine, the head-
ache, biliousness, bail breath, coated / '
tongue, sour stomach, constipation, or
bad cold disappears. Mothers should
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious
children a whole Cascaret any time?-
tht.y arc harmless and safe for tb
little folks.
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